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Campaign Approach
Description, Marketing Objective & 

KPI



1. Approach Description 

I chose to use my own business, KO Hats, for this Google AdWords assignment. I 
have a small online store that sells baseball caps to equine enthusiasts and people 
practicing the Christian faith. KO Hats is one girl's vision of providing the very best in 
Equine & Christian swag.

My approach is to bring awareness to my online store and the products offered for 
sale on my website. I have two distinct types of baseball caps for sale; one targets 
equine enthusiasts/horse lovers and the other targets women of the Christian faith 
lifestyle. My ad copy content is capture the attention of my target audience. Choice of 
keywords represent keywords equine enthusiasts or Christian people would use 
when searching for merchandise that represents their lifestyle.

 I want to target all countries.



2. Marketing Objective & KPI  

1. What marketing objective do you aim to achieve with your 

campaign?

To increase traffic to my website KO Hats.

2. What primary KPI are you going to track in your campaign?

Website traffic to increase by 50 new visitors during my campaign.



Ad Groups
Ads and Keywords



Ad Group #1: Ads & Keyword Lists 

Ad1 Copy
 
URL: www.kohats.com
 
Headline 1: Equine/Horse swag at KO Hats
Headline 2: Baseball Caps for Horse Lovers
 
Headline 2: Equine/horse lover ball caps
Headline 2: KO Hats has your equine style
 
Description: A full line of equine baseball caps/hats for the equestrian/horse lover.

 
Keywords:
equine hats
baseball caps for horse lovers
baseball caps for equestrians
hats for equestrians
ball caps for equestrians
ball caps for horse lovers
ball caps with horses on them
baseball hats/caps for western pleasure
baseball hats/caps for hunt seat
baseball hats/caps for barrel racers
baseball hats/caps for halter horse
baseball hats/caps for ranch horse
baseball hats/caps for trail horse
baseball hats/caps for pony
quarter horse baseball hats/caps
horse/equine swag
AQHA swag
Quarter horse
KO Hats
Baseball hat/cap



Ad Group #2: Ads & Keyword List 

Ad2 Copy
 
URL: ww.kohats.com
 
Headline 1: Christian inspired ball caps
Headline 1: KO Hats offers Christian Hats
 
Headline 2: KO Hats offers Christian hats
Headline 2: Faith inspired baseball caps
 
Description: Christian/Bible Verse/Jesus/God/Holy Spirit inspired baseball hats/caps for sale
 
 
Keywords:
 
KO hats
Christian ball caps
faith inspired baseball caps
baseball hats/caps for Christian women
Bible verse merchandise
Baseball caps/hats
Jesus inspired
Christian baseball hats/hats
Bible script
Scripture
Christian merchandise
Baseball caps with bible verse
Bible verse baseball hats/caps
Holy spirit
Jesus
God
Faith inspired
Jesus inspired
Love for Jesus
Faith



Campaign Evaluation
Results, Analysis and 

Recommendations



Key Campaign Results 
(Campaign & Ad Groups)

My results:

Ad 
Group

Max. 
CPC 
Bid

Impr. Clicks CTR

Avg. 
Cost 
per 
Click

Conv CR
Cost 
per
Conv

Cost

Ad Group #2 
Christian 
Hats

$1.07 8,882 331 3.73% $.031 265.00 80.06% $0.38 $91.27

Ad Group #1 
Equine Hats $1.07 2,423 12 .50% $.068 13.00 108.33% $0.62 $4.63

Total 11,305 343 3.03% $.032 278.00 81.05% $0.39 $109.60

: Thank you for filling in the tables with correct
numbers. A decent number of conversions in a limited
time, a low avg. CPC and high CTR% - your campaign
has done well.



Key Campaign Results (Ads)

My results:

Ad Clicks CTR

Avg. 
Cost 
per 
Click

Conv. CR
Cost 
per
Conv.

Ad Group 1, Ad 
1-Equine hats 5 1.62% $0.63 6.00 120.00% $0.53

Ad Group 1, Ad 
2-Equine hats 7 0.33% $0.71 7.00 100.0% $0.71

Ad Group 2, Ad 
1-Christian 
Hats

243 3.88% $0.35 183.00 75.31% $0.46

Ad Group 2, Ad 
2-Christian 
Hats

88 3.35% $0.19 82.00 93.18% $0.20



Key Campaign Results (Keywords)

My three most successful keywords based on marketing objective.

Keyword Clicks CTR

Avg. 
Cost 
per 
Click

Conv CR
Cost 
per
Conv.

Jesus 139 8.17% $0.22 114 82.01% $0.27

God 99 5.64% $0.27 82 82.83% $0.32

Scripture 63 3.70% $0.49 43 68.28% $0.72

: You have correctly identified the top 3 keywords.



Campaign Evaluation
My primary marketing objective was to increase traffic to my website KO Hats.

My primary KPI was to increase website traffic by 50 new visitors during my campaign. My website 
analytics reported I had 49 visitors during my AdWords Campaign. I was 1 person short of my KPI. I 
consider this a successful campaign and a positive ROI since I reached 98% of my target KPI. 

My math is a bit off my original calculations of figuring my maximum bid per click. Here is my 
formula:
5% of users click on my search ad into buying customers (This I made up)
Average customer order $38 (This is data from my website)
KO Hats incurs costs of $17 per order

The value of one visit 5% x $38 = $1.90
KO Hats profit margin = $21/$38 = 55%
KO should not bid more than 55% x $1.90 = $1.05 per click
I have $1.07 per click on Ad, my math was a bit off.

My conversions rate was high, 81% and I did not know what to expect as this is my first Google 
Adwords campaign. The conversion rate is the percentage of users who take a desired action. My 
goal was not to increase sales but increase traffic to my site by 50 people. I reached 98% of my 
target.

My average cost per click for the Christian Hat Ad was $0.31 which is quite a bit lower than my Max 
CPC bid of $1.07. It received a total of 331 clicks out of a total of 8,882 impressions. 331 divided by 
8,882 is 3.73%. The conversion rate was high and the cost per click was quite a bit lower than Max 
CPC and lead to an overall successful campaign. The keywords used in this campaign aided its 
success. The AdGroup #2 Christian Hats performed significantly higher than Christian Hats.

My average cost per click for the Equine Hats Ad was $0.68 and was much lower than my Max CPC 
bid $1.07. It received a total of 12 clicks out of a total of 2,423 impressions. 2,2423 divided by 12 is 
0.50%. This low CTR resulted in doubling the conversion costs. The keywords in the campaign need 
to be adjusted to obtain better results. The keywords of Jesus, God, and scripture are used a lot in 
the Christian community.

Average position (Avg. Pos.): Definition. A statistic that describes how your ad typically ranks against 
other ads. This rank determines in which order ads appear on the page. ... For example, an average 
position of "1.7" means that your ad usually appears in positions 1 or 2. I have an average rank of 
1.6 for Ad Group#2 Christian Hats and 2.1 for Ad Group#1 Equine Hats.

: A precise evaluation. Impressive.



Recommendations for future campaigns

Keywords:
I believe I can work on improving the keywords for both Ad Groups but especially the Equine Hats.  
It is hard coming up with keywords that will work in search engines for my equine hats as they are 
not particularly a product customers are explicitly seeking to buy. It is more an accessory type item, 
novelty piece a customer would see shopping for other equine supplies and decided to buy.  With 
this thought, I would run another ad with an additional budget of $125 for 7 days and focus my 
keywords on apparel items equestrians of both English and western disciplines would search for 
when searching for question gear and apparel.  Keywords such as:
Helmets for horseback riding
Riding jeans
Riding breeches
Cowboy boots
Cowboy hats
Chaps
Horseback riding apparel
Riding apparel
Horseback riding
Baseball cap for cowgirls
Ranch apparel
Western apparel

AB Testing:
I also notice the ads that headline (1) with my business name did not perform as well as the Ad with 
my business name not in the first headline.  AB testing would be an excellent way to improve this 
Adword group.  One AB test could be the following:
Cowgirl baseball caps
KO Hats equine ball caps

or 
KO Hats equine ball caps
Cowgirl baseball caps

Landing Pages:
I did not have a specific landing page for my ad, my Ads were directed to the homepage URL.  I think 
it would be a good idea add landing pages for each line of hats and see if that increases conversions 
and sales.  The landing page design would be specific to each line; one for the Christian Hats and 
own for the equine hat. Customer may be confused when clicking and searching for Christian hats 
and see mainly equine hats.

: Spot on recommendations.



Appendix
Screenshots for Reference



Example: Ad Groups

: Thank you for providing the required screenshots.



Example: Ads



Keywords

Website Traffic Metrics


